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a Brain Disease
discriminative and executive functions of the medial pre-
frontal cortex, the amygdala, and the hippocampus. A
number of imaging studies suggested multiple cortical
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and subcortical structures that participate both in drugBaltimore, Maryland 21224
reward and in more natural motivational phenomena.
For example, Hans Breiter (Massachusetts General Hos-
pital) showed functional magnetic resonance imagingAt the end of the decade of the brain, the study of
(fMRI) data implicating a generalized limbic and corticalneural mechanisms has come to dominate the study
reward circuitry, stressing the nucleus accumbens andof addiction. Whereas attention was once on somatic
sublenticular amygdala, in common aspects of drug (co-withdrawal symptoms and liver enzymes, it has turned
caine and morphine) reward and monetary rewards andto reward circuitry in the brain and to neuroadaptations
in subjective probability assessment. These findings en-in that circuitry that can change sensitivity to addictive
courage hypotheses about commonalities between thedrugs and that, it is hoped, can explain the compulsive
brain mechanisms of addiction and gambling. His datadimension of drug seeking in addicts. The focus on brain
implicate this circuitry in drug and nondrug reward ex-mechanisms of reward and addiction began with the
pectation as well as in drug and nondrug reward. Noradiscoveries of brain reward circuitry in the 1950s and
Volkow (Brookhaven National Laboratory) summarizedof opioid receptors and endogenous opioid receptors
positron emission tomography (PET) studies that showand peptides in the 1970s. Brain mechanisms have now
decreased striatal D2 receptors in cocaine abusers, al-become a major focus of addiction research, and addic-
coholics, and opiate-dependent human subjects. Shetion research has become a major focus of modern neu-
also reported decreased levels of monoamine oxidaseroscience. The most recent developments in addiction
B, an important enzyme in reward circuitry, in smokers.research were highlighted at the December 13±15 Juan
The imaging studies suggested multiple cortical andMarch Foundation workshop on the Neurobiology of
subcortical structures participating in drug reward andAddiction; the presented work illustrates how the field
more natural motivational phenomena. Such studies fo-has movedÐrelative to the dominant themes of the
cused attention on structures that evolved long before1970s and 1980sÐbeyond classical pharmacology, be-
the emergence of addiction in human history, structuresyond reinforcement, and beyond brain dopamine.
implicated in a variety of normal functions and that are
the target of recent interest in the field of cognitive neu-Addictive Drugs and Endogenous
roscience.Motivational Circuitry
The role of one or more of the dopamine systems in
Dopamine Reward or Dopaminebrain reward mechanisms has been established for over
and Reward Anticipation?two decades (Liebman and Butcher, 1973; Yokel and
That the dopamine system serves more than simpleWise, 1975) and has been shown to be relevant not only
reward function was highlighted most convincingly byto drug reward but also to brain stimulation reward, food
Wolfram Schultz (University of Fribourg), who summa-reward, and the reward inherent in sexual interaction
rized studies from his group showing that the mesolim-(Wise and RompreÂ , 1989). There is no specialized addic-
bic dopamine neurons of monkeys are not simply ex-tion center in the brain; the brain mechanisms of addic-
cited each time an animal receives a reward. While thesetion evolved long before the phenomena of addiction
neurons are phasically excited by the receipt of an unan-
first emerged in our evolutionary history. Addiction re-
ticipated reward, this response habituates as the reward
flects the control of behavior by drug actions on brain
becomes predictable. As the response to the primary
circuitry that has long served more biologically primitive reward habituates, the cells fire instead in response to
and species-typical needs. Addiction is quite a recent reliable predictorsÐsuch as a programmed light flash
phenomenon, largely dependent upon the controlled or an apparatus noiseÐof the reward. The same cell
use of fire (smoking), hypodermic syringes (intravenous may show inhibition of normal firing when an expected
injection), and the cork and bottle (storage and transpor- reward fails to arrive at the normal time. The neurons
tation of alcohol). Thus, while brain dopamine is acti- upon which the dopamine terminals synapseÐthe me-
vated by most drugs of abuse, the drugs have under- dium spiny neurons of the striatum and the pyramidal
gone mostly human selection for their ability to activate cells of orbitofrontal cortexÐsimilarly show respon-
the system; the system has not undergone natural selec- siveness to both rewards and reward predictors. In the
tion because of its sensitivity to the drugs. Moreover, case where the monkey self-administers the reward, it is
the system serves more than simple reward function; it internal events that most reliably signal when the reward
also plays a central role in both normal and abnormal itself will appear. The involvement of dopaminergic neu-
arousal, cognition, and motor functions. rons in intention and in the initiation of movement would
Most of the talks reflected the widely accepted no- appear to reflect, at least in part, the reward-predictive
tions that addiction is a phenomenon involving appeti- firing patterns that the Schultz group has been studying.
tive motivational functions of nucleus accumbens and This work has contributed greatly to our emerging ap-
preciation that mesolimbic and mesocortical dopamine
is something more than a simple reward detector.* E-mail: rwise@intra.nida.nih.gov.
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The Importance of Set and Setting has come to focus on the excitatory amino acid inputs
for Dopamine Responses to these neurons. Excitatory amino acid terminals and
Terry Robinson (University of Michigan) reported that dopamine terminals are often adjacent on the spines of
the test setting can have profound effects on the dopa- medium spiny neurons, inviting the suspicion that there
mine-associated behavioral and neurochemical conse- is a neuromodulatory interaction between glutamate and
quences of psychomotor stimulant drugs. We have dopamine in the control of medium spiny neuron output
known for two decades that the behavioral potency of (Sesack and Pickel, 1990). There are several excitatory
drugs of abuse can depend heavily on environmental glutamatergic inputs to the ventral striatum, the major
input. Major tolerance can develop to the analgesic or ones arising from frontal cortex, amygdala, and hippo-
even the lethal effects of opiates, yet an animal that is campus. These structures are loosely associated with
dramatically tolerant to opiates when they are given in executive function, conditioned cue detection, environ-
the usual environment can show normal sensitivity to mental context discrimination, and the like: the higher
the same drug when it is given in a setting where opiates mental processes of current interest in cognitive neuro-
have never been experienced before (Siegel, 1976). Rob- science.
inson reported an even more dramatic example of the Trevor Robbins (University of Cambridge), summariz-
importance of environment for pharmacology. He and ing the work of his and Barry Everitt's groups on the
his colleagues have compared the effects of amphet- effects of cortical lesions on drug-seeking behavior, un-
amine given in a novel testing environment, the usual derscored the current interest in cortical input to the
condition for such experiments, with the effects of the ventral striatum. Taylor and Robbins (1984) first showed
same doses of the same drug given to animals that two decades ago that amphetamine, given systemically
lived in their testing environment. When amphetamine or directly into nucleus accumbens, augments re-
or cocaine was given to animals in their normal living sponding for conditioned reinforcers (previously neutral
environment, they produced only weak expression of the stimuli that have come to be reinforcers because of their
psychomotor activation usually associated with these association with a primary reward such as food or an
drugs. ªNormalº psychomotor activation was produced intravenous drug injection). Nucleus accumbens lesions
by these drugs only when the animals were tested in a reduce the enhanced responding for conditioned rein-
novel testing apparatus (as is usually done in the studies
forcers that is induced by amphetamine (Taylor and
of others). Despite the fact that the drug caused normal
Robbins, 1986). Robbins provided further evidence that
dopamine release in both conditions, amphetamine
basolateral amygdala lesions decrease responding for
given in the home cage was much less effective than
conditioned reinforcers themselves, without reduc-amphetamine in the novel environment in inducing the
ingÐas do accumbens lesionsÐthe ability of amphet-early-immediate gene c-fos in neurons expressing D1
amine to enhance responding for either conditioned ordopamine receptor mRNA and was completely ineffective
unconditioned reinforcers. The new work of this groupin inducing c-fos in neurons expressing D2 dopamine re-
has indicated that circumspect lesions of the core ofceptor mRNA. The data from the Robinson group came
nucleus accumbens, which receives projections fromas a major surprise to many of the neuroscientists at the
the basolateral amygdala, attenuate responding for con-meeting. Though most had come to understand that
ditioned reinforcers, whereas lesions of the shell of nu-environment could influence the behavioral effects of a
cleus accumbens, which receives projections from thedrug, few had suspected that the role of the environment
central amygdaloid nucleus, block amphetamine en-could so dramatically disable the effects of the drug on
hancement without attenuating conditioned reinforce-its presumed pharmacological targets in brain circuitry.
ment itself. This was demonstrated with an interesting
second-order reinforcement schedule, where the ani-Other Circuit Components
mals work for 15 min prior to the first reinforcement.The Robinson et al. findings illustrate one of the major
Responding in this initial 15 min drug-free period, wherenew developments in addiction research: the extension
it is only conditioned reinforcement that maintains theof models of brain reward circuitry to elements beyond
behavior, varies directly with the expected dose. As thethe mesolimbic dopamine system. The findings reported
connection of the basolateral amygdala to the nucleusby Robinson suggest the possibility that the behavioral
accumbens is glutamatergic, the effectiveness of thephenomena traditionally attributed to the postsynaptic
nucleus accumbens core lesions again suggests theactions of dopamine itself may more reasonably be con-
importance of accumbal dopamine±glutamate interac-sidered a result of the interaction of dopamine with excit-
tions in reward function.atory amino acid inputs from terminals that abut the
These results should also serve to highlight the pointdopamine terminals and make joint synaptic contact
that conditioned reinforcement should not be takenwith the medium spiny neurons of the ventral striatum
lightly. Laboratory animals develop compulsive drug-(Sesack and Pickel, 1990). Robinson also reported that
taking behavior in the context of only conditioned rein-repeated amphetamine or cocaine treatment causes
forcers; the animals do not see, smell, or even taste thewidespread dendritic sprouting. This finding empha-
primary drug reinforcer (except via their own saliva whensizes the facts that the midbrain dopamine neurons are
systemic levels are elevated) in the traditional intrave-imbedded in complex circuitry that interacts with drug
nous drug self-administration paradigm. The environ-reward and that psychomotor stimulant sensitization in-
mental signals of reinforcement are usually the click ofvolves multiple and complex neuroadaptations.
a microswitch or the flash of a light when the animalThe mesolimbic dopamine system synapses on me-
dium spiny neurons in the ventral striatum, and attention has made the required instrumental response; from the
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animal's perspective the drug itselfÐunlike a food re- cannabinoid anandamide is altered by manipulations of
dopaminergic transmission, and the cannabinoid CB-1ward pellet or sexual gratificationÐcomes out of no-
receptor is expressed by dopaminergic neurons andwhere (and after some delay following the instrumental
medium spiny neurons. Anadamide is a nonclassic, non-act). Thus, compulsive drug-seeking behavior isÐat
peptide substance with neurotransmitter or neuromodu-least in the case of our animal modelsÐa misnomer. Our
lator properties, and its central receptor, the CB-1 re-animals show compulsive seeking of the environmental
ceptor, is thought to be the trigger point for thepredictors of intravenous drug injections, with only indi-
psychoactive properties of cannabis. This novel chemi-rect awareness, if any, of the colorless solution within
cal messenger is a potential model of a new means ofthe remote syringe and the tubing that connects the
chemical communication in the nervous system.syringe to their indwelling catheter. Indeed, perhaps we
should treat even the sight and taste of food as a condi-
Drug-Induced Neuroadaptationstioned reinforcer, a predictor of the postingestive conse-
The major new thrust in addiction research comes atquences that make food habit forming (Le Magnen,
the level of the cellular adaptations hypothesized to be1971). Just as rats will work compulsively for peripherally
important for the compulsive nature of addictive habits.unsensed drug injections, so will they work for peripher-
The addicted brain generates different behavior thanally undetected electrical stimulation of the brain with
the nonaddicted brain, and thus must have been funda-sensory awareness only of the lever and the lights and
mentally altered by previous drug experience. Twosounds associated with lever pressing, the electrical
forms of neuroadaptive change are targets of recentstimulation being delivered unsensed through wires and
studies. First are the presumably simple neuroadapt-electrodes that are almost certainly beyond the animal's
ations caused by repeated exposure to an addictiveunderstanding.
drug. Such neuroadaptations are presumed to contrib-Dopaminergic interaction with the medium spiny out-
ute to changes in neuronal sensitivity to the drugÐput neurons of nucleus accumbens does not appear
tolerance or sensitizationÐbut they do not distinguishnecessary for the rewarding action of all addictive drugs.
the consequences of passive drug receipt from those ofCarlezon and Wise (1996) have found that phencyclidine
active drug self-administration. Second are the presum-and the more selective NMDA antagonists MK-801 and
ably more complex neuroadaptations caused by activeCPP are self-administered directly into the shell of nu-
drug self-administration; these are neuroadaptations ofcleus accumbens and that their rewarding actions at
the sort that might accompany the learning of drug asso-that site are independent of dopaminergic actions. They
ciations and drug-seeking response habits, neuroadapt-have suggested that blocking the excitatory input to the
ations involving learning and memory formation.medium spiny neuron by phencyclidine may have the
Several investigators are studying the cellular adapta-same net effect on medium spiny neurons as elevating
tions to repeated drug exposure. Francis White's groupextracellular dopamine with such drugs as amphet-
(Chicago Medical School) has studied the electrophysi-amine, cocaine, nicotine, alcohol, cannabis, and low-
ology of cocaine-sensitized brains for some years (Whitedose m and d opioids. Dopamine has been traditionally
et al., 1995). While repeated cocaine treatments increaseassumed to inhibit medium spiny neurons via D2-type
behavioral responsiveness to the drug, they decreasereceptor actions. However, this hypothesis must be re-
the excitability of medium spiny neurons of nucleus ac-garded cautiously in light of new data reported at the
cumbens. Recent work has focused on a novel form ofmeeting by Cooper and White confirming the early sug-
neuroplasticity related to this cocaine withdrawal effect.gestion of Kitai et al. (1976) that dopamine does not
White reported that medium spiny neurons from co-have a necessarily inhibitory action on medium spiny
caine-withdrawn animals have diminished Na1 currentneurons in the striatal complex.
density and a shift in the threshold voltage for activation.The work of Donald Cooper and Francis White (Chi-
This appears due to enhanced basal phosphorylation
cago Medical School) underscores the complexity of
of Na1 channels resulting from increased transmission
dopaminergic function in the striatum, where both excit-
through the D1 receptor±coupled cAMP±PKA pathway.
atory and inhibitory actions of dopamine have long been A D2 modulation of Na1 current has also been found, but
argued (Kitai et al., 1976; Siggins, 1978). The medium the direction of this modulation depends on intracellular
spiny neurons upon which dopaminergic terminals syn- Ca21 levels from inositol triphosphate±sensitive stores.
apse have a bi-stable resting membrane potential, and Surprisingly, the modulation by D2 receptor activation
recent brain slice studies (Hernandez-Lopez et al., 1997) relies on inhibition of the cAMP±PKA pathway through
have shown that dopamine can have opposite effects on a purtussis toxin±sensitive inhibitory G protein. Current
cells in the two states. Cooper confirmed that dopamine work in the White lab continues the exploration of the
excites medium spiny neurons when they are in the up importance of alterations of Ca21 function in cocaine-
(partially depolarized) state and depresses them when they sensitized and -withdrawn animals.
are in the down (hyperpolarized) state. The excitation is Eric Nestler's group (Yale University) has monitored
due to a D1-type action involving an L-type Ca21 conduc- intracellular consequences of repeated drug treatment.
tance. Studies of the importance of this Ca21 conductance In response to repeated cocaine or opiate treatment,
in drug-seeking are in progress in the White lab. they assayed changes in signaling proteins in the meso-
limbic dopamine input to the nucleus accumbens and
Anandamide and Other Modulators in the targets of those inputs, the medium spiny neurons.
Fernando RodrõÂguez de Fonseca (Universidad Complu- They found adaptations common to stimulant and opiate
tense de Madrid) discussed the endogenous cannabinoid exposure in each set of these sets of neurons. The adap-
tations range from alterations in the concentration ofsystem. The synthesis and release of the endogenous
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mesolimbic neurofilaments and tyrosine hydroxylase to much more strongly on drug sensitization. The changing
relatively long-lasting changes in gene expression in interests reflect several facts. First, sensitization is the
medium spiny neurons. Nestler discussed several genes newer discovery and thus is receiving the most recent
that are expressed acutely in animals given psychomo- attention. Second, while signs of sensitization are com-
tor stimulants or opiates; these include genes for c-fos, mon to the stimulant and depressant classes of drugs
a variety of acute Fos-related proteins, and the longer- of abuse, the major signs of dependence differ dramati-
lived protein DFosB. This latter Fos protein is unique: cally between these classes; thus, sensitization appears
once induced it remains elevated for days to weeks. to offer a common denominator to superficially dispa-
With repeated drug exposures, DFosB can accumulate rate classes of addictive drugs. Third, there is consider-
to high levels in accumbens neurons. This is particularly able evidence that nondependent subjects can show
interesting because DFosB remains elevated long enough reward-seeking behavior that is compulsive to the point
to be a correlate of the drug craving that peaks days of death (e.g., Routtenberg and Lindy, 1965); this has
after the early phases of cocaine withdrawal. shifted attention away from classic signs of dependence
Nestler's group has gone well beyond the simple dem- and tolerance as critical factors in the habit-forming
onstration of altered cellular physiology and neuro- properties of addictive drugs. Fourth, addicted subjects
chemistry following repeated drug treatment and has will sometimes forego drug during the period of maximal
begun to experimentally manipulate the levels of gene withdrawal distress only to seek out drug once with-
products hypothesized to play a causal role in compul- drawal distress has fully abated (e.g., Mello and Mendel-
sive drug taking. This is important because it would be son, 1972); again, this indicates that classic withdrawal
hard to estimate the number of protein alterations that distress is not an overriding factor in addiction. Finally,
might correlate with, but play no causal role in, addic- central injections of opiates can produce compulsive
tion. Nestler and his colleagues have selected from the drug-seeking behavior in the absence of any of the major
myriad cellular consequences of drug exposure those signs of opiate dependence (Bozarth and Wise, 1984);
that they think might play a causal role in addiction, and thus, the anatomical substrates of compulsive drug
they have then targeted those consequences for further seeking and classic opiate dependence can be disso-
experimental work. The prototypical examples involve ciated.
DFosB and a subunit of the AMPA receptor. First, they Despite the fact that traditional dependence phenom-
have constructed transgenic mice that support the in- ena seem neither necessary nor sufficient for the devel-
ducible and regionally specific overexpression of DFosB opment of compulsive drug seeking, there is continued
in nucleus accumbens. Nestler reported that animals interest in characterizing tolerance and dependence
with induced overexpression of DFosB have increased syndromes. Raphael Maldonado (Universitat Pompeu
sensitivity to the habit-forming and locomotor-stimulat- Frabra) reported a new model of physical dependence
ing effects of cocaine. The enhanced sensitivity is asso- on D9tetrahydrocannabinol, the active component of
ciated with the overexpression not only of DFosB but cannabis; the withdrawal symptoms share many of the
also of the AMPA receptor subunit GluR2. To determine classic symptoms of opiate withdrawal.
if this overexpression of GluR2 plays a causal role in
the supersensitivity to drugs of abuse, the group used
Dependence Phenomena in the Reward
viral-mediated gene transfer to produce experimental
Pathway Itselfoverexpression of GluR2 in rats subsequently tested
While there is a general shift of interest from tolerancewith cocaine. These animals, too, have enhanced sensi-
to sensitization phenomena, a good deal of recent atten-tivity to the drug's reward-related actions. Thus, varia-
tion has focused on work documenting the effects oftions in DFosB or GluR2 expression may explain varia-
drug withdrawal in the reward system itself. Withdrawaltions in individual susceptibility to drugs of abuse.
from chronic exposure to amphetamine or cocaine
causes increases in brain stimulation reward thresholds;Tolerance, Dependence, and Sensitization
high levels of stimulation must be given to sustain intra-It is not yet clear, however, how important such differ-
cranial self-stimulation in stimulant-withdrawn animalsences in threshold sensitivity to drugs of abuse are for
(e.g., Leith and Barrett, 1976; Kokkinidis et al., 1980,addiction susceptibility. Given the fact that drug self-
Kokkinidis and McCarter, 1990; Frank et al., 1988, 1992).administration offers the subject the opportunity to self-
This finding is central to the theoretical formulations ofselect the dose of drug, and given the tendency to in-
Koob et al. (Koob and Bloom, 1988; Koob et al., 1989;crease dose until an effect is experienced, differences
Koob, 1996), which have focused interest in withdrawalin sensitivity to the drug may be quickly neutralized by
phenomena on more subtle signs than the traditionaladjustments in dose self-selection. Traditionally, is has
withdrawal symptoms of early dependence theory. Thebeen thought that drug insensitivity (drug tolerance),
new focus is on withdrawal phenomena localized withinrather than drug sensitivity (sensitization), was the hall-
the reward circuitry itself. John Williams (Vollum Insti-mark of drug dependence and addiction. Drug tolerance
tute) described an inhibition of dopaminergic cell firingand drug dependence are induced most dramatically
during withdrawal and showed it to be a result of threeby continuous intoxication rather than the intermittent
factors: increased inhibition via GABAB receptors, in-intoxication that produces sensitization. It is interesting
creased inhibiton via mGluRs, and enhanced release ofthat while the early investigations into the mechanisms
GABA. This reduced firing may be a correlate of theof addiction (e.g., Himmelsbach, 1943; Goldstein and
decreasing sensitivity to the rewarding effects and theGoldstein, 1961; Collier, 1966; Jaffe and Sharpless,
need for escalating doses of the drug that often charac-1968) focused primarily on drug tolerance and drug de-
pendence, the studies of recent years have focused terizes the subjective reports of addicts.
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Genetics of Addiction the d opioid receptor appears to augment the effects of
There are marked strain differences in acquisition of deletion of m receptors in heterozygote animals with one
drug seeking in laboratory rats and mice. The genetic copy of each gene deleted. Animals with the m opiate
susceptibility to alcohol appears to be polygenic, and receptor deleted appear relatively normal, suggesting
has led to the application of quantitative trait locus (QTL) that the function of endogenous m opioids may be largely
mapping, central to the recent work of John Crabbe restricted to abnormal conditions of stress and pain.
(Oregon Health Sciences University) and his colleagues. Firm conclusions of this type should probably await de-
QTL mapping rests on the assumptions that specific velopment of inducible and regionally specific knock-
genes that differentiate susceptible and nonsusceptible outs, however, since animals with gene deletion from
individuals can be isolated on the chromosomes. Each birth may show multiple compensatory changes that
such location may harbor one gene, or may involve sev- can complicate interpretation of their adult behavior.
eral adjacent genes with interactions that produce the The potentially confounding issue of compensatory
interesting change in phenotype. QTL mapping involves responses in knockout animals was well illustrated by
a method to establish reproducible polymorphisms by Marc Caron (Duke University) in his analysis of various
crossing animals from strains with different characteris- monoamine transporter knockouts. Caron's group has
tics and then backcrossing the offspring to each of the found that animals with the dopamine transporter (DAT)
parent lines in order to progressively delimit the trans- deleted are viable, albeit with marked reduction of body
ferred material. For example, C57BL mice, which are weight and stature. These animals have five times nor-
generally outgoing and drug preferring, can be crossed mal extracellular dopamine levels, have low levels of
with DBA or A/J mice that are timid and generally drug dopamine receptors, have altered rates of dopamine
avoiding. The offspring can be backcrossed to each of synthesis, and have a host of other compensatory alter-
the parent strains until animals are produced that are, ations. Surprisingly, given the evidence that cocaine is
say, 88% C57 and 12% DBA and vice versa. The location addictive primarily because it blocks the DAT and ele-
of the 12% splice along the chromosome will vary from vates nucleus accumbens dopamine levels, Caron's ani-
one individual to the next. These new lines with a small mals with the DAT deleted and with five times normal
inserted piece of chromosome are called congenic lines. dopamine levels still learn to work for intravenous co-
The method in practice yields, in essence, a number of
caine. Moreover, Caron reported that deletion of the
C57 lines having small DBA splices and a number of
norepinephrine transporter (NET) alters susceptibility to
DBA lines having small C57 splices. The process can
cocaine, despite pharmacolcogical evidence that nor-
then be repeated with greater efficiency to shorten the
adrenaline itself contributes little to cocaine's addictiveinterval of chromosome containing the gene. Eventually,
or psychomotor stimulant action. Among the facts thatlines that are 98% C57 but which have the typical DBA
must be considered in assessing the effects of deletionaversion to alcohol can be created. When the remaining
of one of the monoamine transporters is the fact thatpiece of DBA DNA is this small, it will be possible to
the various monoamine transporters are not very selec-sequence and clone the gene responsible for the alcohol
tive for their nominal substrates. Indeed, dopamine hasaversion trait. Lines that are 98% C57 but that have the
greater affinity for the NET than for the DAT. Thus, thetypical DBA aversion to alcohol can then be genotyped
transporter of the neuron that releases a given mono-to identify the locus of the DBA splice responsible for
amine need not be the transporter that normally clearsthe alcohol aversion trait. Such work is being done by
that monoamine in a given brain region. For example,Crabbe's group and others to establish which genes
microdialysis evidence from Carboni et al. (1990) hasconfer alcohol-seeking on normal alcohol-avoiding strains
suggested that the NET normally clears DA from mPFC.and also whether those same mutations confer general
Roy Wise (National Institute on Drug Abuse) reporteddrug seeking or only drug seeking that is specific to
data from Moron and Hope, using synaptosomal prepa-alcohol.
rations obtained from the knockout mice from Caron's
group, confirming that cocaine alters clearance of frontalMutant Mice
cortex dopamine primarily by blocking the NET, whereasGenetic mutants lacking various dopamine or opioid
it alters clearance of striatal dopamine primarily byreceptors, various monoamine transporters, and various
blocking the DAT. The fact that dopamine has greatestgrowth factors are being developed and tested for their
affinity for the NET (and least for the serotonin trans-sensitivity to drugs of abuse. Brigitte Kieffer (University
porter) notwithstanding, this is primarily a reflection ofof Strasbourg) and Maldonado reported on such work
variations in the regional concentration of the differentwith mice having their m, d, or k opiate receptors deleted.
transporters; NET is prevalent and DAT sparse in mPFC,While pharmacological studies have suggested that
whereas the converse is true in striatum. Caron reportedthere are subtypes within the classes of m, d, and k
that animals with the NET deleted show elevated loco-opiate receptors, the genetic studies call this view into
motor responses to cocaine and enhanced cocaine-question. In each case, Kieffer reported that a single
conditioned place preference. Caron's group also stud-gene deletion causes loss of all functions attributed (on
ied animals with the vesicular monoamine transporterpharmacological grounds) to different subtypes within
(VMAT2) deleted. Animals heterozygous for the VMAT2each class. Thus, the pharmacology of receptor sub-
gene are supersensitive to locomotor stimulants; homo-types appears to reflect more about the drugs we use
zygous VMAT2 knockouts cannot be studied in this con-to infer subtypes than about the receptors themselves.
text, as they die within a few days of birth.While the m opiate receptor appears necessary for the
addictive and analgesic effects of morphine, deletion of As new knockout mice become available, they are
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likely to be tested increasingly in addiction models. Ven- activation, while Calabresi's studies on the dorsal stria-
tum suggest that LTP but not LTD is NMDA dependent.etia Zachariou (Yale University) reported that mice lack-
ing the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor show increased One possibility is that different subsets of striatal neu-
rons function differently in this regard. Another intriguingsensitivity to the rewarding effects of cocaine. Julie
Blendy (University of Pennsylvania) reported that mice finding reported by Malenka was that dopamine ap-
peared to block the generation of LTD in the ventralwith deletion of the gene for 12-lipoxygenase, a metabo-
lite of arachidonic acid, show enhanced cocaine sensiti- tegmental area. This work is of major interest not only
because a common mechanism might mediate some ofzation and increased intensity of morphine withdrawal
symptoms. It is likely to take some time to characterize the neuroadaptive changes caused by learning and by
repeated drug exposure, but also because learning is aall the mutations that can influence the effects of drugs
of abuse in brain reward circuitry. cornerstone of the drug-seeking behavior patterns that
constitute the core of addiction.
Stress and Addiction Susceptibility
Response Habits and Stimulus AssociationsPier Vincenzo Piazza (UniversiteÂ de Bordeaux II) dis-
Addiction is reflected in the repeated and compulsivecussed how phenotypic differences in sensitivity to ad-
self-administration of drugs of abuse. This self-adminis-dictive drugs can also reflect environmental factors;
tration is a habit, though it should not be consideredstress and stress history are of particular interest in this
merely a habit. It is a particularly strong habit, developedregard. Just as there is sensitization to the intermittent
to the point of compulsivity and marked by both stimulustreatments with stimulants or opiates, so is there sensiti-
learning and response leaning. Of these, response learn-zation to the effects of repeated stress. Moreover, there
ing is the most obvious; the user usually goes to theis cross-sensitization between stress and drugs; ani-
same place and performs the same rituals each timemals with a history of repeated stress can show exagger-
drug is taken. The rituals involve, in the human case,ated sensitivity to the psychomotor stimulant properties
the procurement of drug (and the procurement of cashof drugs of abuse. In light of the finding of Robinson
that is the usual vehicle for procuring drug) as well asthat repeated amphetamine fails to cause sensitization
the rituals of injection, smoking, or ingestion. Indeed,if the animals are tested in their normal living quarters,
the knowledge of where to get the drug and how tothis cross-sensitization should be reexamined as a func-
inject or ingest it is one of the major things that distin-tion of environmental novelty. Nonetheless, it appears
guishes the addict from the nonaddict. The memoryclear that under some circumstances prior stress can
traces associated with the various aspects of seekingpredispose animals to addiction. Moreover, some forms
and ingesting drugs differentiate the brain of the addictof stress or stress-associated stimuli can reinstate drug-
(and also the ex-addict) from the brain of the drug-seeking habits that have undergone extinction. Piazza
naive individual and of the individual who has receivedhas pioneered the study of stress in drug self-adminis-
dependence-producing doses of drugs passively. Dan-tration, stressing the role of glucocorticoids in pheno-
iel Hutcheson (University of Cambridge) reported thattypic differences in addiction susceptibility.
lesions of the core of accumbens disrupt acquisition
of heroin self-administration, and Ann Kelley (University
of Wisconsin) reported that NMDA function in the core ofNeural Adaptations of Learning and Memory
The last and most important frontier in addiction re- nucleus accumbens, the medial prefrontal cortex, and
amygdala is necessary for the learning of new responsesearch may prove to be the neurobiology of the learning
and memory that characterizes addiction. The phenom- habits.
In addition, the addict builds up multiple associationsenon of psychomotor sensitization has drawn attention
to long-term neuroadaptations and their mechanisms, between the drug and withdrawal states and the various
stimuli in the environment that are associated with theseand the most recent major trend in addiction research
involves studies to determine if synaptic changes similar states. The mnemonic traces of these associations also
distinguish the addicted from the nonaddicted brain.to those characterized in learning and memory prepara-
tions might result from repeated drug experience. Psy- Inasmuch as patients receiving opiates as medication
rarely become addicts when they are released fromchomotor sensitization involves long-lasting changes
resulting from experience and thus meets the major cri- treatment, it is the neural traces of response and stimu-
lus learning that most importantly distinguish the ad-teria for a learning phenomenon. Could similar mecha-
nisms of synaptic plasticity underlie both drug sensitiza- dicted and the nonaddicted brain. Robbins stressed the
role of the basolateral amygdala in the conditioned rein-tion on the one hand and learning and memory on the
other? Students of learning and memory are beginning forcement that depends on Pavlovian conditioning, and
Kelley pointed out that a drug-associated context acti-to show an interest in this question, and Robert Malenka
(Stanford University) reported that both long-term po- vates c-Fos in prefrontal, cingulate, septal, and ventral
striatal areas. Friedbert Weiss (Scripps Research Insti-tentiation (LTP) and long-term depression (LTD) can be
demonstrated in both the ventral tegmental area and tute) reported that drug-associated cues and context
can reinstate extinguished drug-seeking habits and canthe nucleus accumbens. Paolo Calabresi (UniversitaÂ di
Tor Vergata) discussed long-term potentiation and long- elevate dopamine levels in nucleus accumbens and
amygdala. The enduring responsiveness of the subjectterm depression in the corticostriatal pathway. Not all
the details of the work from the two labs are yet in to such stimuli may be the prime factor in relapse to
drug-seeking habits after the successful detoxificationagreement; Malenka's studies of nucleus accumbens
suggest that both LTP and LTD require NMDA receptor of addicts.
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